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Richard Scarrys Polite Elephant Little Golden Book
This fun-filled collection of stories, each of which can be read aloud in five minutes, is the ticket to Busytown, where kids will meet such friendly characters as Lowly Worm, Huckle Cat, Sergeant Murphy and others.
The tenth in the best-selling series, this book has over 600 activities written by teachers for teachers. The result of a nationwide contest, these activities were selected as the best-of-the-best, and are organized by month for easy use by teachers. Teachers will love the activities that span the traditional areas of the curriculum, such as
science, math, art, and music and movement, and it also include ideas for additional experiences such as field trips, cooking, and holidays. Sample activities include: • Snowflake Masks • Do the Dragon Dance • Friendship Salad • Stretching Shadows • Dinosaur Elections • Insect ABC's • Feather Duster Painting Mural • Shining Sea Stencils
Each activity is presented with instructions and a list of materials, plus possibilities for extending the activity into the curriculum. Many include lists of related children's books to further both literacy and imaginative play. Loved by children because they're fun, and teachers because they are developmentally appropriate, The GIANT
Encyclopedia of Monthly Activities will captivate children's imaginations and create wonderful opportunities for learning and fun. The result of a nationwide contest, the authors of The GIANT Encyclopedia of Monthly Activities come from all over the United States. Together they have decades of experience teaching young children.
A beloved Richard Scarry Little Golden Book classic from 1963! When it comes to visiting a neighbor, enjoying a meal, or hosting a playdate, no one does it with better manners than the polite elephant. Richard Scarry’s witty, colorful artwork of the elephant and his friends at play will delight young readers. They’ll want to follow the
elephant’s gracious example as he waits in line for the bus, helps out, and passes the salt! Most importantly, they’ll learn just how fun and easy it is to be polite.
Huckle Cat and Lowly Worm say hello to all their neighbors in Busytown on their walk to school, including the garbage collector, the firefighters, the mailman, and the milkman.
The Book of Opposites
Storytime
Richard Scarry's Be Careful, Mr. Frumble!
The Black Hole
Richard Scarry's Best Rainy Day Book Ever
Nancy and Timmy spend a day at the beach with their family.
It’s naptime, and all the animals are curling up to get some rest. Whether it’s snoozing under the sea or nesting high in the trees, little ones will enjoy learning about the various ways their favorite animals get their sleep. From the New York Times bestselling author Diane Muldrow (Everything I Need to Know I
Learned from a Little Golden Book) and beloved illustrator David Walker (Bears on Chairs).
Back in print! Richard Scarry’s classic Little Golden Book all about cars and trucks! Tweet! goes the policeman’s whistle. All the trucks stop. The beloved Richard Scarry gives readers an exciting array of vehicles in this classic Little Golden Book from 1959. From police cars and school buses to fire engines and
motorcycles, Richard Scarry’s Cars and Trucks is the perfect first book about vehicles. Little Golden Books have been loved by children for 75 years. When they were first published in 1942, high-quality books for children hadn’t been available at a price most people could afford. Little Golden Books changed that!
Priced at just 25 cents and sold where people shopped every day, they caused an instant sensation and were soon purchased by the hundreds of thousands. Created by such talented writers as Margaret Wise Brown (author of Goodnight Moon) and Richard Scarry, Little Golden Books have helped millions of children develop a
lifelong love of reading. Today Little Golden Books feature such beloved classics as The Poky Little Puppy and Scuffy the Tugboat, hot licenses, and new original stories—the classics of tomorrow, ready to be discovered between their sturdy cardboard covers and gold-foil spines.
A dog that has always wanted to go to sea realizes his dream.
Richard Scarry's Polite Elephant
How Do Giraffes Take Naps?
The Please and Thank You Book
Rabbit and His Friends
Richard Scarry's Please and Thank You Book

Presents three stories about mothers, including a tale about a brother and sister who help their mother perform household chores.
It's bunnies galore in this irresistible boxed set of five classic Richard Scarry Little Golden Books! With timeless stories about endearing bunnies and their adorable animal friends, this one-of-a-kind collection includes beloved books about manners, friendship, and
growing up. A perfect choice for baby showers and Easter baskets, this is sure to become a yearly story time favorite. Includes: The Bunny Book I Am a Bunny Just for Fun Naughty Bunny Polite Elephant
Animal characters introduce the many kinds of jobs held by the inhabitants of Busytown, including brave firefighters, nurses, carpenters, busy housekeepers, and many others
A series of stories featuring Huckle, Lowly, Pig Will, Pig Won't, and other characters who demonstrate the good will generated by nice manners.
Richard Scarry's Busy, Busy World
Gingerbread Man
The Party Pig
The Giant Encyclopedia of Monthly Activities for Children 3 to 6
Mister Dog
Rhymed poems featuring sloppy pigs, sharing bears, grabby gorillas, and other animals teach young children about proper and improper behavior.
Celebrate Richard Scarry's 100th birthday with this beautiful box set featuring twelve of his classic Little Golden Books, beloved by generations! This bright, celebratory slipcase of twelve iconic Little Golden Books honors Richard Scarry's 100th birthday in 2019. Favorite Scarry animal
characters adorn this cheerful package housing the following classics: Chipmunk's ABC, Best Little Word Book Ever!, The Bunny Book, Just For Fun, Naughty Bunny, Polite Elephant, The Country Mouse and the City Mouse and Other Stories, I Am a Bunny, The Gingerbread Man, Busiest Fire Fighters
Ever!, Cars and Trucks, and Good Night, Little Bear. A perfect gift for a special someone!
What do you say when: you bump into a crocodile on a crowded city street? a nice gentleman introduces you to a baby elephant? the Queen feeds you so much spaghetti that you don't fit in your chair anymore? This is the funniest book of manners you'll ever read!
Golden Books is proud to reissue this beloved Christmas collection, chock-full of funny animal stories and poems. This oversize format features Scarry's earlier, more painterly style and makes a perfect gift. A true holiday treat for Scarry fans! "From the Hardcover edition."
Richard Scarry's Best Story Book Ever
The Sailor Dog
Richard Scarry's 5-Minute Stories
The Animals' Merry Christmas
Richard Scarry's Good Morning, Busytown!

Tells the story of a polite elephant who always says hello, always gives up his seat on a crowded bus, waits his turn in line, and is careful when he plays with someone else's toys.
In Richard Scarry's busy world, there's always something new to discover. Not only do his books encourage word identification and early preschool concepts, they also open kids' eyes to their community and the wider world just waiting to be explored. We are re-establishing Random House/Golden Books for Young Readers as THE home of
Richard Scarry-both classic and Busytown-with our rebranded and refocused publishing program. This includes a fresh new look and branding, reviving lost treasures from the backlist, and offering a variety of formats and price points. Richard Scarry is and always will be a one-of-a-kind, timeless brand. It overtly promises unparalleled quality,
consistently delivering the biggest, best, and busiest experiences for each new generation of kids.
Each member of the rabbit family has a different idea about what the baby should be when he grows up, but he has already decided.
This 1954 Little Golden Book is back in print for Richard Scarry's 100th birthday in 2019! This sweet story about a kindly little pig who gives away all the food that has been set aside for his birthday party--and about his friends who make it up to him with the best party ever--is back in print in the Little Golden Book line! Originally published in
1954 and one of Scarry's early projects for Golden Books, it has not been in print in decades. This fun read-aloud with adorable animal characters is sure to become a new family favorite!
Richard Scarry's Best Little Golden Books Ever!
The Dog who Belonged to Himself
Written by Teachers for Teachers
Richard Scarry's Cars and Trucks
The Animals of Farmer Jones
"Animal characters journey to thirty-three differenct countries and cities, showing thirty-three different occupations."--Library Journal.
A Golden Book adaptation of the movie about "the lives our pets lead after we leave for work or school each day"--Amazon.com.
A young elephant shows how to behave towards others.
A new novel from the author of "Pictures From The Water Trad".Set over 3 years in East Berlin, directly before and after the fall of The Wall.
The Bunny Book
Richard Scarry's Polite elephant
A Day at the Seashore
Little Golden Book Mommy Stories
Richard Scarry's Naughty Bunny
Farmer Jones feeds his hungry animals.
Nine stories featuring artwork by Richard Scarry include such tales as "Chicken Little," "The Country Mouse and the City Mouse," and "The Gingerbread Man."
Illus. in full color. Mr. Frumble's leisurely walk through town becomes a fast-paced chase for his hat in this funny 48-word story. Includes a page of cut-out mini learning cards.
Gingerbread manAn old lady prepared a gingerbread in the shape of a man. She drew a mouth on it with cream and placed two cherries in place of eyes but as she served the crispy gingerbread on a plate to eat gingerbread man jumped up to his feet and ran out of the window . Surprised lady began to dart behind the gingerbread man. On the way a cow saw crunchy
gingerbread man sprinting, his delicious smell wafted through her nose
Richard Scarry's Best Box of Little Golden Books Ever!
Just for Fun
The Secret Life of Pets
What Do You Say, Dear?
Heritage Comics Auctions, 2005 Random House Archives Catalog #816
Crispin's Crispian is a dog who belongs to himself, and one day when he takes himself for a walk he meets a boy who belongs to himself.
Little Bear and his father play jokes on each other at bedtime. On board pages.
A little animal (platypus) hatches from an egg and none of the other animals can identify it, until a circus comes to town and hires the platypus because he is such an unusual animal.
Includes such activities as connecting-the-dots, making holiday decorations and cards, coloring, and making paper models.
Richard Scarry's Trucks
Good Night, Little Bear
Polite Elephant
Richard Scarry's Busy, Busy Town
Richard Scarry's Box Full of Bunnies
A collection of stories, nursery rhymes, fables, and illustrated topical word lists covering such subjects as numbers, alphabets, manners, seasons, and many others.
A naughty little bunny tries to be good, but sometimes it's just too hard.
Richard Scarry's Postman Pig and His Busy Neighbours
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